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An angel places a glowing coal on Isaiah's lips,
and in that moment the prophet knows in
depth the, meaning of mercy • and forgiveness.
•
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A meditation on Isaiah's vision of God
By Wilber Alexander
Chairman, Department of Religion, Emmanuel Missionary College
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1963

SEMINARY professor recently. told a group of ministers that "the Bible no longer
has a radical and controlling influence on life. And if the Bible does not
speak to life, then whether one's orientation is Biblical or non-Biblical is
of no real consequence. The issue is
whether the Bible makes a difference!
And if it is to make a difference, we
must remain in the presence of two
worlds: the Biblical world and ours.
We cannot use the Bible in the twentieth century in the same way as we
would use it if we were living in the
first century."
The last sentence of this statement
challenges both ministry and laity in
any serious study and use of Scripture:
"We cannot use the Bible in the twentieth century in the same way as we
would use it if we were living in the
first century."
As Christians we sincerely believe
that the basic truths of the Bible are
timeless in their value and are therefore capable of being related to our
times. Our problem lies in discovering
the truth which is timeless and relating ourselves to it in the setting of
any cultural conditioning, any tradition, any contemporary circumstance.
One of the timeless truths in the
Bible is that God reveals Himself to
man. We are familiar with the general and constant revelation of God
through His creative work in nature,
which in spite of sin's tooth and claw
suggests to our minds His presence,
His power, and His great love.
Familiar too, is the historical revelation of God in Jesus. "He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father" (John
14:9). Those who looked on Jesus in
the days of His flesh when divinity
was clothed with humanity, those who
heard His voice and believed, could
say with some meaning, "I have seen
the Lord." Those who have accepted
by faith the incarnation, life, crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of
Christ receive at least a partial revelation of God through this experience.
Unique Confrontations
When we read that men in Bible
times were personally confronted
with God in unique and extraordinary ways, we have difficulty understanding what took place and discovering how a similar experience might
become possible in our day.
We read of Moses' experience at
the burning bush and in the cleft of
the rock.
We see through Ezekiel's eyes a
moving throne, in a great cloud. "And
I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind
came out of the north, a great cloud,
and a fire infolding itself, and a
brightness was about it, and out of
the midst thereof as the colour of
7

amber, out of the midst of the fire"
(Eze. 1:4).
In imagination we stand at the Jordan and see the descending dove. We
hear the voice of God as He makes
Himself known to those around His
incarnate Son.
We hear Paul cry out on the way to
Damascus, "Who are you, Lord?"
(Acts 9:5, R.S.V.).
John the revelator looks inside the
heavenly sanctuary and sees "One
who resembled a human being, with
a long robe, and a belt of gold round
his breast; his head and hair were
white as wool, white as snow; his eyes
flashed like fire, his feet glowed like
burnished bronze, his voice sounded
like many waves, in his right hand he
held seven stars, a sharp sword with
a double edge issued from his mouth,
and his face shone like the sun in full
strength" (Rev. 1:13-16, Moffatt).*
John falls at his feet as a dead man.
The worship experience best
known, much studied, and often
quoted is the experience of Isaiah.
In Isaiah 6:1-8 we have the most vivid
and detailed account in the Bible of
a man's soul-shaking experience of
confronting the reality of God.
The record in Isaiah is a portion
of his autobiography. It is the record
of an unforgettable experience meaningful in every detail.
The account begins simply, "In the
year that king Uzziah died I saw also
the Lord sitting upon a throne, high
and lifted up, and his train filled the
temple."
The prophet, the man Isaiah, stands
under the portico of the Temple,
where he could gaze into the Temple.
At almost any time there would be
movement, music, pageantry, and ritual ceremony—all rich symbolism—
to be observed by the worshiper. All
would be exciting drama—that and
no more. But not to Isaiah. He is sensitive to spiritual values that transcend form.
In a supreme moment Isaiah is
alone—yet not alone. The Temple is
filled with swirling smoke, the ground
moves, the inner veil of the Temple is
drawn aside, and there is God!
As Isaiah writes he is able to describe the shining ones, to note their
reverence, recall the song passed from
one group to another, but he is mostly
silent about the One on the throne
high and lifted up. All he can say
about the overwhelming glory and
holiness of God is, "His train filled
the temple."
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By THAIS COLE
Consider the lilies in purity clothed,
Arrayed in their virtuous white;
Fair symbols of beauty they grow unalarmed,
Unaltered by worry or fright.
They toil not, they spin not, their destiny
sure—
Their God is sustaining His own;
And clothed in a simple but elegant style
They humble a king on a throne.
"Consider the lilies," our Saviour once said;
"Consider the way lilies grow."
Our future is certain, our raiment secure—
He asks us, Consider, and know.

his human soul. In that moment a cry
of self-discovery breaks from his trembling lips. "Then said I, Woe is me!
for I am undone; because I am a
man of unclean lips, and I dwell in
the midst of a people of unclean lips:
for mine eyes have seen the King, the
Lord of hosts" (Isa. 6:5).
No sooner do the words pass his
lips than a glowing coal from the altar
touches his stained lips in white hot
cleansing, and he knows in depth the
meaning of mercy and forgiveness. He
leaves the Temple court to plead with
his covetous, idolatrous, and iniquitous people, to plead with the authority of one who has "seen" God, one
who has been touched by God and
commissioned to do a work for God.
Through the rest of his writing his
words of doom break from a heart
that has been in the presence of holiness and has sensed the ultimate end
of rebellion. His appeals are the outreach of a heart that has sensed the
agony of a God who longs to forgive
and make of sinful hearts a temple for
His presence. His messages of peace
are bathed by memories of the peace
he found in forgiveness.
What about you and me in 1963? Is
this experience available?
One wonders how much worship is
conveyed through the aesthetic arrangement of a worship service—an
arrangement intended to serve only
as an avenue to awareness. Is it entered into in letter, but not in spirit?
One wonders how much of private devotion is void of intensity in the outreach of the whole being after God.
We have easily answered the question of the availability of this experience. This experience is not available
now! We rest content with occasional
Alone Before God
illumination. Too seldom are we
Isaiah stands alone before God. awed, or agitated, or even aware of
Deep waters of awareness flow over God's presence.
It appears certain that God deals
* From: The Bible: A New Translation by James with His creature, man, in different
Moffatt. Copyright by James Moffatt 1954. Used by ways in different ages. He does not
permission of Harper & Row, Publishers, Incorporated.
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lim t Himself to one way of revealing
Hi self.
e used a burning bush, a ladder,
an udible voice, stones, a partial visio in Bible times. In this time of
the dispensation of His Holy Spirit
he ay reveal Himself more through
dir ct contact with the human spirit
wit out the intervention of any
ear by symbols. His train may sweep
ove the soul temple by His Holy
Spi it.
ow He will reveal Himself to us
an to what extent is not to be our
pri e concern. Our part is to put our
lives in the position for experiencing
as much of His presence as possible.
Vision Needed
o genuine Christian experience
begi ns until somehow, somewhere,
the e comes to the seeking soul a visio of God. No Christian ever beco es truly enthusiastic or self-denyin in the Lord's work until his soulvis on of God is a growing one which
im els Him to say, "Send me."
he appeal of Isaiah's experience
is r each person to live and worship
in an attitude of great expectancy.
Notice this in the prophet's profound
ex erience:
is presence at the Temple implies
his confidence that God will reveal
Hi self.
he awareness he had of the reveren e and adoration the angels displ yed in God's presence indicates the
au- Elide he had toward the unseen,
bu Eternal One.
he openness, the deep seriousness,
th confession of need in Isaiah's cry
of oe is evidence of his consciousness
of his condition, his expectancy of
he p.
e have no deep sense of sin beca se we have no clear vision of God.
W tend to be quite well satisfied
wi h self. We do not scrutinize our
li es much. We are not often troubled
in conscience. If we are disturbed we
co pare self with others about us and
ar • persuaded we are as good as, or
be ter than, they are.
f you have never known a time
w en you were reduced to your true
si e in God's presence, when all you
co Id boast of goodness and holiness
m st be hushed into silence or a cry
of "Woe is me," then you have lived
" igh and lifted up."
he prophet's readiness for obedie ce and service as a result of seeking
G d makes Isaiah's experience valid
a d complete.
There was no outward compulsion
t at he must go, no voice came desc ibing him as the sort of man needed
fo the work ahead.
He only heard God asking, "Who
w 11 go?" and voluntarily and expecta tly he went.
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